Book reviews
The Management of Internal Derangements of the Knee by Arthur J Helfet Bsc(Cape Town) MD Mchorth(Liverpool) FRCS pp xiv +230 illustrated £4 1Os Philadelphia: J B Lippincott 1963 London: Pitman Medical Although some of the claims made in the blurb may seem to some surgeons to be a little too farreaching, Dr Helfet has done valuable work in compiling this record of careful observation of -derangements of the knee and of much thought and reading about them. The section on anatomy and mechanics contains valuable comment on the significance of the spiral character of movement at the knee-joint; the large section devoted to consideration of damage to the semilunar cartilages includes much valuable information derived from original observation. These chapters, together with that dealing with ligamentous injuries, comprise the bulk of the text.
Dr Helfet's belief, expressed in the section on Traumatic Arthritis of the Knee, that the most common cause of this disorder is injury of the semilunar cartilages, will not command such general acceptance as will most of his other views. However, he returns to the fold in his next sectionsthose dealing with the 'Dashboard' Knee and with the Stiff Knee, and the book is completed by Dr Milgram's excellent contribution on Osteochondral Fractures.
There are plenty of illustrations, most of them good and informative, many references are given, the book is well produced and the style of writing is easy and clear. Occasional grammatical inaccuracies may irritate the purist, but the orthopwdic surgeon London: Henry Kimpton This is essentially a short textbook of general pathology in which emphasis is laid on functional changes at the expense of structural alterations. As such it is to be welcomed. The authors have treated their subject as variations on the theme of homeostasis. Since pathology is essentially failure of adaptation to unfavourable circumstances, this treatment is on the whole successful. The method
gives the text a somewhat philosophical air and conveys the impression of dealing in generalities rather than specific facts; nevertheless the important features of most of the main pathological phenomena are given. There is considerable variation in the amount of background detail provided and also in the structural basis and results of the changes described. Most sections of the book would be enhanced in value by the inclusion of suitably described photomicrographs and electronmicrographsstudy of the latter would improve understanding of many of the functional changes described. Although for the most part the book is reasonably accurate and up to date, it contains some curiosities, e.g. the distinction drawn between cloudy swelling and hydropic change and between fatty degeneration and fatty infiltration of the liver. The statement is also made that fatty change in the liver represents unmasking of pre-existent lipid, a phrase which is not consistent with the facts and which in any case means very little in the light of present knowledge.
The book is intended for medical students and many will find it useful and stimulating. Such readers will, even in the field of general pathology, need to study a more conventional text as well; using Dr Black and Dr Wagner's book alone they would, for example, have no idea what a thrombus or an infarct looked like, even in general terms. The book is agreeably produced and the chapters are followed by useful suggestions for further reading; an innovation is the inclusion in these short bibliographies of details of relevant cine films suitable for teaching purposes.
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Post-Lumbar Puncture Headaches by Wallace W Tourtellotte MD PhD, Armin F Haerer MD, Grant L Heller MD and John E Somers MD pp xii+120 $5.50 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1964 One wonders not only about that hyphen in the title but also about the need for a whole, even though slim, volume on this subject. It comes from the Department of Neurology at Ann Arbor and contains everything so far known about this horrid complication as well as the disappointingly unhelpful results of their own research. The authors make no claim to have furthered our knowledge of how to prevent or treat these headaches but do throw out a few suggestions for future research.
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